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Background
To many, algae are the pesky product of eutrophication
in local lakes and ponds. In the laboratory, algae is a
promising competitor for renewable resources of
biodiesel.
Algae is versatile in the way that it ingests a notable
amount of carbon emissions from the atmosphere. These
emissions are then converted into energy-dense lipids,
which can be harvested and transformed into biofuel.
Despite the advantages, the amount of lipid yield is not
significant enough to be considered a worthwhile option.
Before the fuel industry can accept algae farming as a
worthy alternative to fossil fuels, the reason for
harvesting must be maximized further. Our purpose aims
to make algal lipid extraction more efficient by
determining the ideal growing conditions of the algae
species Chlorella Vulgaris. Our research explores ways
to effectively quantify and compare the algal lipid yield
to the various controlled algal growth media and
environments. Particularly, testing involves a) the
interconnectivity between different algal lipid density
and growing mediums and b) the effects, if any, of
glycerol. The algal media used were BG-11(algal culture
medium) and BBM (Bold’s basal medium). Initial data
suggested that density growth was higher when grown in
the glycerol and BBM mixture. The results obtained with
further experimentation are presented hereafter.
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Procedure

Results

1. For simplicity, powder medias were used
instead of creating them from scratch.
• For BBM, the bottle requires 0.705g/L. For
1.6L that was 1.128g/L. Add the required
amount of Sulfuric Acid.
• For BG-11, 1.43 g/L was required. For 1.6L, that
was 0.895 g/L.

Figure 1 (above) : Recorded absorbance values for algae growth with and
without the presence of glycerol in BBM medium. This data shows that 1)
glycerol still proves to be important in expanding algae lipid density and 2)
looking at the Y-axis, the absorbance values for BG-11 seem to be lower than
BBM

2. Due to the size of the autoclave, both 1.6L
(3.2L total) flasks needed to be expanded into
multiple smaller flasks. Each 1.6L of media was
put into three 533.3 mL flasks, giving a total of
six flasks (three for each media).
3. Cover the flaks with parafilm and autoclave.
4. For simplicity, condense the six flasks back into
two. 1.6L for each.
5. Add algae evenly to each flask.
6. Expand the two 1.6L flasks into 16. There
should be eight flasks for each media.
7. Add glycerol to only half, per solution. For
example, BBM should have eight flasks. Four
of them will have glycerol and four will not.
8. Put parafilm on the flasks and store them at
room temperature with constant light.
9. Measure absorbance values, everyday for nine
days, with a spectrometer.

Figure 2 (above): Recorded absorbance values for algae growth with
and without the presence of glycerol in BG-11 medium. According to
this graph, flasks containing glycerol spiked with the highest absorbance
values over time.

Conclusion
BBM affected algae lipid growth by 0.020-0.050 more
absorbance than BG-11. Additionally, the glycerol had an
impressive affect, adding another 0.010-0.030 onto the previous
absorbance values. Ultimately, this study shows that both BBM
and glycerol are optimal growing conditions for algae lipid
density. The combination of these two variables gave the best
absorbance values.

